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LAUNCHING OF THE ROYAL FLYING DOCTOR COUNTRY GIRL QUEST; 
ADELA IDE. 17/5/72: 
DR. LIMMER, 
LAD IES AND GENTLEMEN: 
I EXTEND A PERSONAL APOLOGY FROM THE PREMIER, MR; DUNSTAN; 
HE VERY MUCH WANTED TO PERFORM THIS CEREMONY HIMSELF TODAY; BUT 
UNFORTUNATELY HAS A HEAVY COLD AND I S CONFINED TO BED. 
THE ROYAL FLYING DOCTOR SERVICE I S NOT ONLY AN ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL 
L I F E L I N E IN THE WELFARE OF PEOPLE L I V I N G IN THE REMOTER AREAS OF 
THIS COUNTRY; IT I S PART OF THE D I ST INCT IVE OUTBACK WAY OF L I F E ; 
ONE CAN KNOW MORE THINK OF OUTBACK AUSTRALIA WITHOUT THE FLYING 
DOCTOR THAN ONE CAN -THINK OF IT WITHOUT KANGAROOS. 
MORE IMPORTANT IT I S A TESTIMONY TO THE MUTUAL CARE AND CONSIDERATION 
^OF WHICH SETTLERS IN COUNTRY AREAS DEPEND OFTEN L ITERALLY FOR SURVIVAL. 
IT I S REMARKABLE THAT IN I T S HI-STORY OF LESS THAN FOUR DECADES THE 
FLYING DOCTOR SERVICE HAS ACHIEVED SO. PERMANENT A PLACE IN OUR 
SOC IETY. 
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FOR INSTANCE LAST MONTH AT ALICE, SPRINGS THE F IVE THOUSANDTH 
MERCY EVACUATION FLIGHT TOOK PLACE. .. THIS I S A TRIBUTE NOT ONLY TO 
>THE SUPERBLY EFF IC I ENT ORGANISATION ;OF THE SERVICE BUT OF THE 
DEDICATION OF THOSE WHO MAN I T . 
BECAUSE THE WORK OF THE SERVICE I S SO V ITAL I HOPE THAT THE 
COUNTRY GIRL QUEST ACHIEVES ALL THE SUCCESS IT DESERVES IN RA I S ING 
FUNDS FOR THE ORGANISATION AND I THINK IT I S A VERY GOOD IDEA THAT 
THE ORGANISERS HAVE CONFINED I F TO ENTRANTS L I V ING OUTSIDE A 
25 MILE RADIUS OF THE ADELAIDE CITY L I M I T S . IT POINTS UP THE RURAL 
ORIENTATION OF THIS SERV ICE . 
S I R , THE HISTORY OF THE FLYING DOCTOR SERVICE IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
WILL BE WELL KNOWN TO MOST PEOPLE HERE AND AS I SA ID EARLIER I T S 
PLACE IN SOUTH AUSTRALIAN L I F E I S NOW WELL ACCEPTED. 
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ON AIM OCCASION L I KE THIS IT I S WORTH NOTING THAT L.AST YEAR THE 
SERVICE MADE 460 EMERGENCY FL IGHTS, HELD MORE THAN 200 C L I N I C S , 
FLEW ONE-QUARTER OF A M ILL ION MILES AND HELD MORE THAN 6 ;000 
MEDICAL CONSULTATIONS BY RADIO. TH IS CANNOT BE DONE WITHOUT A 
SUPERB ORGANISATION AND ORGANISATION NEEDS MONEY WHICH I S WHY ON 
BEHALF OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT IT GIVES ME MUCH PLEASURE TO SUPPORT 
THIS APPEAL AND TO URGE AS MANY PEOPLE AS POSS IBLE TO BACK THE 
COUNTRY GIRL QUEST. 
THANK YOU. 
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